Dave Voelker is the undisputed lord of the expert ramp world. This AFA Master Series champion slayed all challengers en route to his overall title. Anyone care to do battle in ’88?
PRO COMPE TEAM

The real world is a pretty ugly place to be if you're not equipped to handle it. That's why eggheads have calculators, bag ladies have grocery carts, and Dave Voelker has a Dyno Pro Compe Team Model. The Pro Compe Team's U.S. made 4130 chromo chassis is designed to provide maximum radness in an urban environment. During heated street assaults its GT Superlace alloy wheels and GT tires roll over all obstacles. GT Power Series forged alloy cranks deliver essential torque for speedy getaways. Guidance is provided via Dyno handlebars and stopping comes courtesy of Dia-Compe. Full standing appendages in the form of GT Frame Standers, Fork Standers, and Dyno Axler Extenders interact with your feet to create a plethora of cool moves. Don't go unprepared into the hard realities of modern society — arm yourself accordingly with a Dyno Pro Compe Team Model.

Colors available: Chrome, Dyno blue, red
1987 was a very good year for Dino DeLuca. Camarillo, California’s king of vert blazed to first overall at round five of the AFA’s Masters Series in 19 Expert. For this Dyno flyer, the sky’s the limit in ’88.
The Pro Compe comes with GT’s new Power Series forged chromoly crank, a Dyno Drain Pipe, and Superlance allows or Dyno mags. An enlarged top tube platform offers more room for your feet when the stunts get zany. The Dyno Pro Compe is made in America so you can talk your patriotic father into buying you one. If waving the old Stars and Stripes doesn’t help, mow a few lawns and buy one yourself.

Colors available: Chrome, Dyno blue, black, red
Folks may call him “Shorty,” but Brett Hernandez is walking tall in '88. Dyno's flatland fiend shredded heavily in 16-18 Expert last year to take home major gold at every contest he entered.
DETOUR

This is one detour where there are no wrong turns; the only way to go is up... way up! The '88 Detour features new graphics, Dyno handlebars, genuine AME grips, and Dyno mags. Power for aerial excursions is generated by forged 175mm cranks, 16-tooth Suntour freewheel and a GT chain. Let your freestyle career take a turn for the best — jump on the road to radness aboard a Dyno Detour.
Colors available: Chrome, red, Dyno blue, black
Last year this guy showed off for more people than anyone else in the sport. Dyno's Don Cook lifted his fice for over one million fans at Sea World in southern California.
COMPE

This year’s Compe makes it a very bad year for the competition. Our most affordable freestyle machine has been dialed in for ’88 with 48-spoke wheels, a larger frame platform, braided brake cables, and GT tires. Funky fresh graphics make this Compe the boldest bike on the street.

Colors available: Chrome, red, Dyno blue, black

DINKY

Micro-sized freestyle nuts can bust out on a pee-wee replica of our big bikes — the Dinky Dyno. This miniscule ripper has a coaster brake for gnarly skid action, 150mm cranks for perfect pedaling, and the same street smarts as our full-sized stylers. If you’re big on fun but short on size, the Dinky Dyno is sure to fit your needs.

Colors available: Dyno blue, red, white
PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

The '88 Pro Compe Frame and Fork has been spotted frequently in airspace well above ten feet. Its all-chrono construction and new platform design make the Pro Compe frameset tough to beat. A reinforced head tube and oversized down tube provide strength and cool graphics get the looks. Comes in all the same colors as our Pro Compe bikes.

For real fun, we strongly recommend that you bolt a pair of chronoloy Dyno Handlebars to your bike and learn a few new tricks. There isn't a move in the book these things can't take.

Painted to match our frames.

Put your seat where you need it with a Dyno Drain Pipe. One-and-a-half feet of chronoloy was never so useful. All colors.

Dyno Axle Extenders provide 360 degrees of comfortable standing room for a big list of tricks. 24 or 20 tpi. in blue, black, silver, or white with polished sides.

The Dyno Spin Tech stem combines a smooth detangling mechanism and a bulletproof stem into one functional unit. Two into one cable design insures even brake pull and the beefy alloy stem clamps your bars in a death grip.

Available in blue, white, and black.

If BMX and freestyle courses through your veins, you need a Dyno Number Plate. White, blue, yellow, or silver plates with electric graphics.

Dress for success in the latest hip fashions from Dyno Softwear. Our T-shirts and Tank Tops cover your torso during daily street activities.

When things cool off, we have Sweatshirts and Sweat Pants to take off the chill. Hot heads look even hotter in a cool corduroy Dyno Hat. Stand out in the crowd by wearing Competition Gear by Dyno. Our Pants have full zip and knee padding, elastic waist bands, spandex sidings, and vented front panels for cool comfort. Dyno Jerseys come in black/pink or blue/pink color combos and feature woven collars and cuffs for a perfect fit. Dyno Helmets come in full or open face styles and have a washable liner, five-snap Euro visor, and multi-colored graphics on a white, blue, yellow, or black outer shell. Dyno Adhesion Gloves come in medium and large sizes, and three colors (blue, white, or black).

Available with or without fingers.
LIMITED WARRANTY

DYNO Bicycles Inc. warrants the replacement of any original part due to defect in material and/or workmanship of this DYNO bicycle. This warranty shall continue in full force and effect for a period of ninety (90) days from the provable date of purchase. Such purchase to be documented by original sales slip or other proof of purchase by such owner.

DYNO Bicycles Inc. will replace without charge any original part that is determined by DYNO Bicycles Inc. to be defective under the terms of this warranty. However, transportation and dealer labor charges are not covered hereunder.

Claims under this warranty must be made through an authorized DYNO Bicycles Inc. dealer who must also install the replacement part. To locate an authorized DYNO dealer, write to DYNO Bicycles Inc.

Failure due to accident, abuse, neglect, normal wear, improper assembly, improper fit, maintenance by other than an authorized DYNO dealer or use of parts inconsistent with the use originally intended for the bicycle as sold, are not covered by this warranty.

There are no other warranties or guarantees expressed or implied made by DYNO Bicycles Inc. on this bicycle. The sole and exclusive liabilities of DYNO Bicycles Inc. and/or any of its authorized dealers, affiliates or agent pursuant to this warranty shall be for the repair or replacement of the defective part, incidental or consequential damages are expressly excluded hereunder.

NOTICE: The user assumes the risk of any personal injuries, damage to or failure of the bicycle and any other losses if DYNO bicycles are used in any competitive event, including bicycle racing, or in bicycle motocross, dirt biking or similar activities. DO NOT USE DYNO bicycles for stunt riding, ramp jumping, acrobatics or similar activities, or with motors as power driven vehicles. This warranty does not cover any personal injuries, damage to or failure of the bicycle, exercise, or other product, or other losses, due to accident, misuse, neglect, abuse, normal wear, improper assembly or improper maintenance.

Freestyle and racing stunts are performed by DYNO's professional racing and freestyle teams, who are specially trained and safety equipped to perform these advanced stunts. These stunts should not be attempted without proper training, safety equipment and adult supervision. Always wear a protective helmet, gloves and padded clothing when riding your bicycle.

Specifications subject to change without notice.
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